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everly Hills and the Sunset Strip

Hills-two of
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mansions in sryles to suit every taste are just one of the
reasons these areas attract an eclectic mix of

entertainment industry stars and executives, successful
entrepreneurs and professionals. Convenience is
another-both communities are close to Century City,
downtown L.A., and the movie studios in Holly.wood
and the San Fernando Valley.

BEVERLY HILLS
Located along the northwestern edge of Los
Angeles, tucked between the ocean and the mountain

foothills, Beverly Hills is a 5.7-sqtare-mile city with
population of 33,000. But that population swells to

a

200,000 during the day as people come to shop in the
900 exclusive boutiques and stores, to dine in the
world-class restaurants, to watch for celebrities, and to
work, often in one of the myriad entertainment
industry firms that have offices in this prestigious city.
Premier talent agencies such as Creative Artists Agency,
\William Morris, and International Creative
Management have offices here, as do powerhouse
-Works
studios slJch as Dream
SKG, Castle Rock
Entertainment, and Imagine Entertainment.
Beverly Hills as we now know it grew up around
the elegant and glamorous Beverly Hills Hotel, which
opened in 1912. The lifestyle afforded by the hotel
was largely responsible for the birth of Beverly Hills'
reputation as the "home to the stars," which began in
1919 when the immensely popular silent film star
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couple Douglas Fairbanks and Mary Pickford
transformed a hunting lodge into their legendary

"Pickfair" estate. Gloria Swanson, \Will Rogers, Charlie
Chaplin, Tom Mix, John Barrymore, Clara Bow, and
Rudolph Valentino are just a few of the other major
names of the day who soon followed suit. In the years
following \World \Var II, the ciryt chic reputation
continued to grow, especially with the development of
the Golden Tiiangle shopping district, with Rodeo
Drive at its center. Rodeo is arguably the most
recognized sueet in the world, having been featured in
megahit movies such as "Beverly Hills Cop" and
"Pretty \7oman." Residents and visitors alike delight in
visiting the shops of the world's most celebrated
designers and retailers.

BEVERLY HILLS HOUSE, PRICES
On average, single family homes in Beverly Hills
Proper in2004 appreciated 28 percent over 2003.
"Right now, inventory is tight and we are getting
multiple offers on a properry as soon as it's listed," says
Coco Clayman-Cook of Prudential California Realry
John Aaroe Division in Beverly Hills. Joyce Rey,
Executive Director for the Estates Division of Coldwell
Banker, agrees: "This is the most active market I ve

seen

in my 30 years in the

business." Clayman-Cook says the
houses that sell the fastest and for

the highest prices are those that
have been completely remodeled
and are absolutely move-in ready.
"Buyers often dont have the time
or patience to get any necessary
work done," she says, adding that
current listings for single-family
homes in Beverly Hills Proper
range from $1,295,000 for a
home on a 6,350-square-foot lot
to $32,000,000 for a two-acre
estate.

Rey says most current buyers

who are taking
advantage of the equiry in their
current properties and moving up.
But she says she anticipates an
influx of European buyers,
probably this summer, because of
the strength of the Euro.
are locals

SUNSET STRIP HILLS
The Sunset Strip Hills has
become L.A.t hippest communiry.
These are the hills above the
Sunset Strip, which is Sunset
Boulevard from the border of
Beverly Hills east to Laurel
Canyon. A major selling point for

the community-the spectacular
views that stretch from the
skyscrapers of downtown L.A. to
the Pacific Ocean on a clear day.
Another reason for the influx of
upscale homebuyers is the "new
urban attitude in people,
especially among younger buyers,"
according to Bennett Carr, who is
the Director of Estate and
Architectural Properties for
Prudential California Realty John
Aaroe Division. Interest in the
Hills increased because of a
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dramatic improvement in nightlife
and shopping along the Sunset
Strip. "The kickoff was the sale
and conversion of the Mondrian
Hotel and the opening of the Sky
Bar," Carr says. "The Sunset Strip
Hills are to L.A. as Soho/Tiibeca is
to Manhattan."
According to Todd Marks of
Prudential California Realry John
Aaroe Division, "The majoriry of
building and remodeling
occurring in the Sunset Strip Hills
today is on the cutting edge of
design. This is also true of interior
design." Conveniently, he adds,
the Pacific Design Center, labeled
by one local "the undisputed blue
king of interior design," is on
Melrose Avenue just a couple of
blocla from the Sunset Strip.
SLINSET STRIP HILTS PRICES
Real estate prices reflect the
Sunset Strip Hills' burgeoning
populariry. The median price for a
single-family home in zip code
90069 (the "lower Hills") was
$1,223,000 in 2004.In one of the
most coveted neighborhoodsdubbed "the bird streets," because
they are named Bluejay, Oriole,
etc.- prices are in the range of
$2,500,000 to $9,000,000. This
neighborhood is directly adjacent
to Beverly Hills.
For more information visit:

www.dreqmhomes.US
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